
Monday Night Raw – August 17,
1998: Kai En Tai Main Events
Monday Night Raw
Date: August 17, 1998
Location: Veterans’ Coliseum, Des Moines, Iowa
Commentators: Jim Ross, Jerry Lawler

Another week here and we’ve now got two more shows counting
this one before Summerslam. That means another gimmick needs
to be added to one of the matches. After last week there’s
another conspiracy going around about Taker and Kane which I’m
sure will be pounded into our heads all night. Let’s get to
it.

We open with Vince trying to kick open Vince’s door, shouting
that he has 15 seconds to get to the ring.

Theme song opens us up.

We open up with Highway to Hell playing and a hearse backs
into the arena. Oh I remember this one. Austin is driving the
car and there’s a casket in the back. He pops it open and
there’s beer in it. That makes me smile. Austin says he has 23
more beers and has no problem holding things up until Vince
gets here. Instead he gets Pat Patterson and Gerald Brisco.
Slaughter comes out too, as the jackass behind curtain #3
according to Austin.

Vince  comes  out  and  Austin  says  hurry  up  because  you’re
starting to tick me off. Austin says Vince must be happy about
Austin and Taker losing the titles, but it means they’re not
tied together anymore. Vince has said that Austin has a foot
in the grave. Tonight, that foot is going up inside Vince to
give him a preview of Summerslam. Taker goes in the hearse
tonight.
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Ken Shamrock vs. Owen Hart vs. Dan Severn

Shamrock gets Owen at the PPV and Severn is kind of in there
on the side. Lawler promises a statement from the White House
tonight. Severn heads to the floor to start as the others
pound on each other. The Nation is thrown out. We get a loud
nugget  chant  as  Owen  controls  with  a  legdrop.  Owen  rams
shoulders in the corner and Severn hasn’t done a thing yet.

Enziguri puts Shamrock down for no cover. Shamrock comes back
with a hurricanrana and a belly to belly for two as Severn
breaks it up. That’s it for Severn at the moment as Owen takes
over with a suplex on Ken. Ankle lock to Owen but Severn hooks
a dragon sleeper on Shamrock. The match is stopped without a
tap and Severn wins.

Rating:  D.  Pretty  boring  match  here  as  Severn  was  using
strategy but that doesn’t mean it’s interesting. He never was
cut out for pro wrestling as he didn’t have the charisma to
make it work. He was NWA World Champion at this point I
believe, which probably explains why you never hear about that
title anymore.

He won’t let go of the hold so Blackman comes out to get left
laying also. Owen and Severn have joined forces it seems.

Ad for WWF War Zone. Smackdown vs. Raw it’s not.

Brawl For All Semi-Finals: Godfather vs. Bart Gunn

A Bill Clinton impersonator calls in making Monica Lewinsky
jokes. Godfather says he’s not even offering the ho’s tonight.
Bart dominates and wins by knockout in the third round.

Blackman and Shamrock break stuff in the back.

As we go to a break, we hear Jerry talking to Vince about how
he was supposed to get a line in. Nice job guys.

Dan Severn is coaching Owen for his Lion’s Den match. They’ve



left for the night.

Brian Christopher vs. Gangrel

This is Gangrel’s Raw debut. He won last night on Heat with an
Impaler. Edge is chilling in the crowd watching Gangrel. Brian
jumps him to start and hits a middle rope bulldog to take
over. Gangrel hits a tiger driver and the Impaler to end this
quick.

Shamrock and Blackman say they’ll break Owen and Severn. Did
we really need to spend this much time on these four tonight?

DX and the Nation brawls in the back.

Disciples of Apocalypse vs. Farrooq/Scorpio

Clinton is on the phone again for this. Farrooq and let’s say
8-Ball  start  things  off  and  Farrooq  hits  a  middle  rope
clothesline  for  two.  Off  to  Scorpio  and  Skull  with  the
stronger guy taking over. DX and the Nation are still fighting
in the back. Scorpio comes back with Trouble in Paradise and
makes the tag to Farrooq. DX and the Nation brawls into the
arena as Scorpio hits the 450. There’s no referee though and
it’s Twin Magic resulting in a small package win for DOA.

Rating: D+. The match was a mess but this was about setting up
the DX vs. Nation brawl. They have a street fight scheduled
for later on but I have a feeling that match isn’t actually
going to happen. Scorpio was a guy I always liked but the
Disciples were so boring and so generic and you saw them so
many times they they didn’t interest anyone.

D-Generation X vs. Nation of Domination

This is a street fight and they actually have their intros.
There are only three Nation members because Godfather is still
shaken up. This in no way resembles a wrestling match so I’m
not really going to call it one. Rock takes over for his team
with a cookie sheet. He manages to hit the People’s Elbow on



Roadie but Billy saves the pin.

Billy piledrives I think Rock on something metal and here’s
Jeff Jarrett of all people to fight X-Pac. Southern Justice
comes out and it’s a huge brawl. Jarrett cuts X-Pac’s hair as
HHH takes a Rock Bottom. A ladder is brought in and HHH gets
destroyed with it even worse. He gets left under the ladder
and the Nation leaves.

Rating: C. You can’t really give this a grade so I’ll put it
right in the middle. The match was fun for the most part but
these  wild  brawls  with  people  coming  out  for  no  apparent
reason like Jarrett would get old in a hurry. They’re still
better than the NWO endings on Nitro though. The feud would
end soon.

Here are Tiger Ali Singh and Babu. Oh it’s Abu now. Ok then.
We get a clip of Abu training earlier today. He’s still in the
sweaty clothes that he wore earlier so whoever comes in here
and licks his unwashed feet gets $500. The guy does it with no
reluctance at all and gets paid.

Here are Sable and Jackie for an arm wrestling contest. If
you’ve seen one of these, you’ve seen them all. Jackie shoves
the table over and hurts Sable’s ribs. She takes a trophy that
Sable brought with her and knocks Sable out until the Oddities
make the save.

Val says he’ll run the Kai En Tai gauntlet to get five minutes
with Yamaguchi-San.

Droz’s World is about his tattoos.

Brawl For All Semi-Finals: Darren Drozdov vs. Bradshaw

Bradshaw wins a decision to face Gunn next week.

Video on Al Snow and we see him at a bar. Head is drunk
apparently so Snow takes the keys.



Sable is coming back out here.

Dustin says don’t be bad.

Here’s Sable who wants to fight Jackie right now. Jackie says
no but we’ll have a mixed tag. Luna and the Oddities jump
Jackie.

Val Venis vs. Kai En Tai

This is a gauntlet match. If Val can beat all four in a row,
he gets five minutes with Yamaguchi-San. Men’s Teiyoh is first
and  Val  is  rolled  up  for  two.  Val  comes  back  with  some
clotheslines and a fisherman’s suplex for a pin. Here’s Funaki
who is powerslammed and pinned in about 5 seconds. Togo is
third and Clinton is back on the phone. A powerbomb gets two
for Venis and Clinton is gone. Val hits some knees to the ribs
and a tilt-a-whirl slam. A powerbomb (good one too) sets up
the Money Shot to get him to Taka, the last man.

The idea is that Val is getting tired despite having wrestled
about five minutes. Taka has better luck, knocking Val to the
floor and hitting that corner dive of his. Val comes back with
the size and power advantage including a butterfly suplex for
two. Taka can’t Michinoku Drive him so Val slams him down but
misses the elbow. The Michinoku Driver ends this clean.

Rating: D+. The match was pretty boring, but what was the
point in Val losing here? I mean, why make him go through
three of them and then lose to the fourth? Not a very good
match but it’s cool to see Taka hit that dive most of the
time. I think this ends this feud if nothing else.

Mrs. Yamaguchi-San comes down to slap Val so Val sprays them
with some white stuff from a pink cannon. Yeah that’s how
funny they were in the 90s.

Here’s Undertaker to close the show. He has the high collar on
and you can’t see his face. Austin has called him out all



night so here’s the champ. Kane’s pyro goes off and yep it’s
Kane. Kane beats on Austin for awhile but Austin takes over
and clotheslines him to the floor. They fight up the hearse
and Austin throws Kane inside. He goes to drive it off but
Undertaker is in the driver’s seat. Highway To Hell plays and
Taker drives it off to end the show. JR freaks out because
Kane and Undertaker are leaving together, because that’s the
only possible ending this could have had right?

Overall Rating: C-. This show went by very fast. It’s not a
very good show but it’s not bad either. They pushed the HHH
vs. Rock match and the main event really strong, but other
than that it felt all over the place. I mean, did we really
need that much on Shamrock vs. Owen or Jackie vs. Sable? Not a
bad show but they need to get to Summerslam.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

 

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


